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Mathematics is created by human beings; it
is a monumental artaact ot human reasoning . Those
who woulcl study this field seriously need to know not
only mathematical results. but also the reasoning
processes by which these results are achieved.
Human reasoning processes are the cement that
holds key ideas together as well as the conduit
through which information is generated. Among
these reasoning processes are heuristics, or metn-
ods for inventing problem solutions. One who under-
stands and uses heuristics sees better the cohesive-
ness of the subject and is more capable of discover-
ing new information about it. For exarroe. we can
chunk whole courses down into a handful of key
related ideas . Calculus is function, limit, derivative,
integral and fundamental theorem. Linear algebra is
vector space, basis, matrix and linear transforma-
tion . We can also take a single idea such as rate of
change in calculus or vector in linear algebra and
produce many different instances that embody the
same fundamental idea. So, in the process of doing
mathematics, we move information around; we re-
group old information, we generate new information,
and we manage it and mold it like a sculptor to suit our
needs and to satisfy our aesthetic sense . In our
models, we emphasize form instead of content, yet
we expect ourstudents to intuitivelyunderstand what
that means. This uncanny ability humans possess10
manage information shou ld be a focal point of mathe-
matical instruction. It should not be regarded as
incidental subject maner which might be picked up
by perceptive students. Some say the only way to
become a good problem solver is to solve lots of
problems. Hopefully, they mean that solving lots of
problems is a necessary but not sufficient condnion
for becoming a good problem sotver. Untonunately,
100 many mathematics professors hold the opinion
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that their students will deduce or induce the impor-
tant strategies of problem solving just by observation
-the ~immersiorv'osmosis~ approach. This may be
humanizing mathematics by requiring considerable
human ettort. but it is unrealistic in thai it fails to stress
those cognitive behaviors that uniquely characterize
lhe human aspect of the development of mamemat-
ics .
Before our students can achieve real Jearn-
ing of mathematics, they need to develop a proper
perspective on the nature of the subject , itself . There
is a folklore about mathematics, and in this folklore
are certain myths that bias their view on how to
perceive and Ieam the subject.
Here are five common myths that tend to block
mathematicalleaming:
Myth #1
Mathematjcs is a cgllection Qf Isglated facts and
tricky technigues that must be memorized,
This perception of mathematics overwhelms people.
It is fostered by texts and teachers that present the
SUbfed in a fragmented way - by classifying prco-
Jems and categorizing techniques for handling spe-
cific kinds of problems. A better perception is to visu-
alize mathematics as a network of related ideas with
means of moving to and from these ideas . Ithelps to
understand that no problem ex ists in a vacuum -
there are other problems related in some way to any
given problem. Some memorization is undoubtedly
necessary, but searching tcrwavs to minimtze merrc-
riZation has the efted 01 maximizing the understand·
ing 01 relationships between ideas.
Myth 12
MathematiCal tMh Is absolute.
Those who would believe this have great difficuhy
beina flexible. They atso ascribe to mathematics a
superhuman quality. Belief in a principle is good, but
unwillingness 10 change our beliefs in the face of
compelling evidence Is foolish . We mrst always
strive to answerthe question "Why?- and dare to ask
the question 'What if...1-
Myth #3
Mathematics is an exact science,
This is a popular layman's belief . Mathematics deals
with nurrbers; numbers are exact ; therelore, mathe-
mallcs is exact . "'You either get the right answer or
you 0001.· But we who work with mathematics know
diflerently. Even in the theoret ical foundations of
mathemat ics, there are unresolved quest ions about
lhe axcms . And when the axioms Change, the
mathematics changes. Moreover,whenever mathe-
matics is used to rTOdel reality, approximation and
estimation become the norm rather than the excep-
lion.
Myth #4
Mathematics dealsprimarily W ith symbolic represen·
tatjQn and manioulatiQn. SQ Qrdinary writing and
speak jng skjlls are nQtnecessary for cooomynicaliog
mathematics
Anyone who has graded written problem solutions or
proofs orwho has tried to evaluate oral presentations
in malhematical topics has leh Iirsthand the effect 01
this attitude. While mathematics, like mrslc or art,
can be correctly regarded as a universal language ,
its clear comrT1Jnication in any culture depends on
careful ly constructed written and spoken language.
As more mathematics develops. technical writing
skill and precise verbal convnunication become
increasingly essential to the user and doer of mathe-
matics . One of the largest prob lems facing industry
today is the inability 01 techn ical people to ccmmmi-
cate .
Myth «5
MathematiCs is something one does alooe
This is only a partial trut h. True, some mathematics
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is perhaps most efficiently handled by individuals
(e.g. intensely focused problem solving). Butmore
ohen than not , complex problems requiring mathe-
matal sokslions are being resotved by teams and
th ink tanks . In many instances, sharing ideas and
teamwork enhances individual crealivity rather than
stiflina it. Otten it is simply too inefficient 10 try to
produce an effective solution by relying only on
individual inputs .
Some or atl 01these my1hscharacterize the
beliefsol our students about the nature of mathemat-
ics. As a condition of mathemat ical learning , we
need to dispel such myths. Our students need to
view mathemat ics as a cohes ive body of knowledge.
They need to Challenge their own bel iefs. to place a
value on approximation, to communicate clearly and
precisel y, to leam to work toqether. and 10 Ioccrpo -
rate mathematical heuristics into their own thinking.
HeuristiCS
George Pofya defined ~heurislic- as a rule 01
thumb or methOdby which a person invents a sciu-
tion to a problem. The methOd 01 solution itsell
highlights the principal ditlerence between an .e!.e!.:.
Qs.e,and a problem. An exercise requires lillie , il any.
creat ive thinking, except 10 classify it, identify a
suitable algOrithm, and execute the algori thm. A
probtem, on Ihe other hand, requires that a method
be invented, and its solution depenos heavily on
certain thinking strategies 01 the solver. There is a
parallel distinction between alaaLi1bm and heyristic.
An algorithm is a stepwise procedure that is class or
problem-specific and which guarantees success il
the steps are taken carefully . Heuristics,by contrast,
transcend classes 01 problems,but lhey are tentative
processes with no guarantee of success. For ex-
ample, there is no guarantee that draw ing a diagram
will really help us solve a given prob lem. But there is
some strength to tne benet that application of heuris-
tics over the long run increases our probability ot
success. Some heuristics identified by Polya which
seem to characterize the mathematkat thinking 01
experts are the follow ing: devising a rTOdel, using
analogies to discover related problems , searChing
for patterns, wort<ing backwards, applying succes-
sive approximation, reducing a problem to a sif1l)ler
case , extending a problem by generalization, ex-
ploit ing symmetry, checking, solving a problem in
severaldifferent ways, and stUdying acorrectly sotved
problem. Following Polya's method olteaching by
inquiry, heuristics are best illustrated by asking lead-
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iog questionsthat guide the problemsorver10think
in a certainway. Here are some exa~es:
(1) We know from geometry the relations~
between a tangent and radial line intersect-
ing ona circleis that of perpendia,llarity. Are
thereanysimilaritieswith rasped to ellipses
and hyperbolas?
Encourage students to learn to carry on a
conversation wilh themselves, using se-
quences of imemalized leading ..sea-cues-
tions" that eleit heuristic thinking. To help
accomplish this. aSk lots of neunstc-cri-
ernec questions in class. making students
activeparticipants rathertnan passive spec-
tatcrs. Have them step back and examine
their own thinking, comparing it with the
thinking 01 good problem solvers, and then
useheuris1ic;-orientedccestcns and8'lSWers
in their communicalion with others.
Holdproblemsolutioncmiquesoccasionally
at the blackboard,where a student presents
hiS/her solu1ion to the group (including
ccmrrems on reasoning), and the group
discusses the solution and the reasoning.
This is like a painting critique in an art class
or analysisof a musicalcorrposilion, except
here the masterpiece is a problem solution.
Have students wor1( in teams on a project
(e.g. mathematicalmodeling. mini-research
project,computer-supportedsolution). This
helps them to actively recruit and observe
the kieas of others, using their expertise
when necessary. By sharing ideas, stu-
dents practice commmication.
Questions such as these are designed to
elicitheuristic thinking'mmstudems. As withheuris-
tics themselves, theydo not guarameesuccess. But
theyare charaeteristicof the way in which mathema-
ticians thiM.. and students of mathematics need to
get intOUCh wilh humanreasoningin mathematicsas
well as the mathematics itsell.
Classroom SuggestiOns
Formulated as questions, two principa l
educational issues have been raised in this paper,
namely: (1) How do we dispel myths that tend to
blod<mathematicalleaming? (2)Howdowe get our
students to incorporate heuristics into their own
thinking? These are tough problems because1here
are no unique solutions, and optimal solutions are
yet to be lound, it they exist at all. What works best
for oneprolessor may notwork well atall for anolher.
Basedon my own experienceovera numberof years
in the mathematicsclassroom. here are some sug-
gestions I would make:
11
Solving a quadratic equation with real coef-
ficients is easy. What if we change the
coefficients to complex numbers?
Ourproblem is todevise a formula forcount-
ing the number of elements in k sets. What
makes this problem difficult? Can we make
it into an easierproblem?
Weareto prove: Glvenane > 0,wecanfind
() > O. such that If(x) - LI < e whenever
o < Ix . al< a. Wheredo we start? Howdo
we chain our reasoning?
By suitable integration,we find that the area (2)
01 an ellipse with semidiametersa and b. is
Jtab. Is this resun reasonable? Can we
check this answer in different ways?
We want a fresh perspective on voting pat-
terns in an election. Suppose we think of
political issues as cmenscns and voters as
points in a geometric -issue space: Does
this help us to understand or predict voting
pallems?
Suppose you know the nerreer of space
compartmentsformedbykplanes ingeneral (1)
position. What is the effect 01 adding one
moreplane?How many new COrJ'1)artments
are formed? Is there a related situation in
lower dimension that may help?
We areto findan inteoera SUCh that the poly-
nomial x2 - x + a dividesthe polynomial x13 +
x + 90. Obviously, one method is to try
various values for a and use long or syn-
thetic division. But can we find a way to (3)
reduce the possibilities for a first?
If linear transformations can be represented
by matrices, is there a matrix operation that
corresponds to composition of linear trans-
formations?
(4)
(3)
(2)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(5)
(9)
(4)
(5)
Requiresome technicalwriting, pref-
erably earty in the student's mathe-
matical careers. Oftenstudents have
difficutty with mathematics because
they havenottakenthe timetoformu-
late precise questions. Have them
wrile down questions or wrtte out a
complete problem solution or proof.
This forces them to organize the ir
thinking and iI: also lrrproves their
ability to communicate.
Assign fewer exercises and more
problems. Higher expectations 01
students,kept reasonable,usually leadtobetter
performance.
Mathematical instruct ion needs to
change . As mathematicsprofessors. we need
10dispel myths thai bIodc. mathematcal learn-
log ; we also need 10get familiar with and com-
municate explicitly those heuristic processes
that differentiate experts from novices in our
field. so that our studentswill incorporate these
th inking strategies into their own perception of
what mathematics is realty abOu t. Through mu-
tualdiscoveryand invention,studentsandteach-
ers togetner can trace tne path of mathematical
thought as a truly huma n endeavor.
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